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Prices set

for Ludacris

concert

Big concertplanned to conclude
Homecoming week 2004.
Meghan Woodall
StaffReporter

As recently announced, Ludacris will head-
line the Pack Howl Concert during N.C. State’s
Homecomingcelebration that kicks offearly next
week. .

A pep rally on Oct. 1 at
8 pm. featuring the NCSU
Marching Band will kickoff
the concert and conclude a
week of events that includes
the banner contest, Paint the
Town Red and Wear Red,
Get Fed.
Tickets for the event will

cost $10 for students, $20 for
Alumni Association members
and $25 for the general public.
The concert will be general
admission, but there will be

reserved seating on the floor for Students Today
Alumni Tomorrow members. Student tickets are
also limited to two per student ID.
There are approximately 6,500-7,000 tickets

available, according to Homecoming Committee
Chair Jackie Larson said.
She added that some ofthe seats will be reserved

for band members.
The concert will be held at Reynolds Coliseum

Friday Oct. 1, the night before the Wolfpack foot-
ball team plays Wake Forest at noon.
Tickets are available now and can be ordered on-

line at the Homecoming Web site. They will also
be on sale in the Brickyard the week ofHomecom-
ing. Anyone interested is reminded that seating is
limited and purchasing tickets early will guarantee
a seat, Larson added. ‘
The announcement that rap artist Ludacris will

perform during Homecoming comes one year af—
ter the country band Lonestar played in the same
event last year.
Ludacris is a rap artist hailing from Atlanta

and has scored popular hits with songs like
“Rollout (My Business)” and “What’s Your Fan-
tasy?”

Ludacris
Will be performing at
the ”Pack Howl and
Pep Rally”

THE 411

tfif‘l-’.«Q :Ludacris

1ii.”i~;A.T1Pack Howl Concert

‘21er.“.1".:.8pm.-Oct 1

tfli‘i~£.EerE:Reynolds Coliseum

813911;” 7$tudents $10
Alumni $20
General Public $25
Tickets availible online at
www.alumni.ncsu.edu/homecoming/
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Edwards rallies support at home

20'04}-

TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Democratic vice presidential candidate John Edwards speaks during a Town Hall
meeting at Raleigh’s Civic and Convention Center on Monday afternoon.

John Edwards blasts Bush .
on the war in Iraq and
hammers home health care
reform.

T.S. Amarasiriwardena
News Editor

Campaigning on a swing back
cratic vice presidential nominee
John Edwards promised to main-
tain tax cuts and extend health
carebenefits to most people while
lambasting President George W.
Bush on mishandling the war in
Iraq.
'In the town hall meeting held

”ESTERW

through his home state, Demo— ‘

at the Raleigh Convention Cen-
ter Monday, the North Carolina
senator built a case for the crowd
of several hundred that he and
Democratic presidential nominee
John Kerry had a plan, while, he
said, the opposition did not.
“Iraq is a mess because of

George W. Bush and Dick
Cheney,” Edwards said.
Flush with criticism for the cur-

rent administration, Edwards said
that the White House has made
numerous missteps and that the
president is “incapable” ofadmit-
ting mistakes during his tenure.
“Leaders of the Republican

EDWARDS continued page 2
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Student visas may soon be easier to obtain
Proposed legislation will make the process
smootherfor citizens offoreign nations to study
in the US.

Allie Landrum
StaffReporter

The quest for the student visa may soon become easier
for foreign citizens according to a new piece of senate
legislation released this summer.
Proposed by Sen. Norm Coleman (R-Minn.), the new

bill seeks to overturn restrictions on student visas, mak-
ing them easier to obtain.
The proposal, ifpassed, will create better communica-

tion between all federal agencies for a faster visa process
andincrease the amount of international students1n
U.S. universities.
Since Sept. 11, 2001, it has become harder for foreign

students to obtain visas to study in the United States. The
event put a great deal of pressure on the Immigration
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and Naturalization Service to safeguard against abuses
of the system.
International student Melody Fayomi, a senior in

electrical engineering, came from Nigeria to the U.S. to
experience a new culture.
“America was the first choice for me,” Fayomi said.

“I was more than happy to come to America where it’s
bigger and more diverse. I am more likely to expand my

g horizons here and meet new people.”
Fayomi, who received a student yisa post-Sept. 11, said

that the process ofgetting a visa was very time consum-
ing and difficult.
Experts such as Roland Stephen, associate professor of

international and comparative political economy, says
that the benefits ofinternational students coming to the
US far outweigh any possible disadvantages.
“We gain [international students’] expertise and, in

particular, they supply a crucial pool oftalent for science
and engineering fields,” Stephen said. “They enrich our
student body with a wide range of perspectives.”
Stephen also said that the danger perceived to come

from admitting more students into the COuntry is not
realistic.
“The danger would come from restricting the flow of

foreign students, so starving our own knowledge base,”
Stephen said.
Michael Bustle, director of international scholar and

student services, is another supporter of the proposed
legislation.
According to Bustle, the almost 2,000 international

students from 100 different countries on NO State’s
campus are a valuable asset to any university.
“International students bring a plethora of diversity

to the campus,” Bustle said. “The very fact that they
live and work with American students helps the North
Carolina resident students become more competitive
upon graduation.”
According to findings from the US. Congress, interna-

tional students and their families contribute close to $12
billion to the economy annually. This contribution is no

VISA continued page 2
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finVERHEAR,
What do you think about
Ludacris playing the “Pack

Howl and Pep Rally”
Homecoming concert?

BY TIFFANY KEY

Kiel Chapman
Sr. Chemical Engineering
”I feel good that he is coming because
you go aroundcampus and here people
playing his music in theirdorm rooms
andcars.”

Katie Magee
50. Communications
”I’m excited someone big is coming to
State.” ‘

Megan Armstrong
So. Accounting
”Wow! We gotLudacris?”

James Hankins
Fr. Political Science
”Ludacris is an artist that mostpeople
can enjoy, even if they don’t really listen
to rap.”

TJ. Larsen
Fr. Mechanical Engineering
”That would be nice for him to come.
[prefer rap.”

Brent Folks
So. Chemical Engineer
”I hope that I can go backstageand
meetgroupies.” ’ '

Jasmine Stringer
Fr. Spanish ,
”I think it’s a good thing that Ludacris is
coming. He is good entertainment.”

Earnest Cherry
Fr. Technology Education
”It’s cool for State to get him, butJay-Z
would be beti’ér.”

TWO TECHNICIAN
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. TIM LYTVlNENKO/TECHNICIAN
‘John Edwards, Democratic vice presidential candidate, addresses a crowd at Raleigh’s Civic and Convention Center on Monday. Edwards spoke on issues ranging from health
care to voter apathy in his forum about taking on domestic issues.

EDWARDS
continued from page 1

. party, people well respected
like Iohn McCain, Richard
Lugar, Chuck Nagel, have
stepped up to the plate and
said George Bush and Dick
Cheney are failing us,” Ed—
wards said. “We know what
needs to be done — we know
that has failed.”
Laying out a plan that

hinged on building a mul-
tilateral coalition, Edwards
said that America must
spread the burden of the
war off the U.S. taxpayers.
He further called for plans

to speed up the infrastructure of
reconstruction while providing
further support for American
servicemen.
Repeatedly drawing stand;

ing ovations from the partisan
crowd, it was easy street for
Edwards.
Outside the doors of the talk,

though, the Kerry/Edwards
ticket lags behind Bush in

‘ North Carolina, according to
recent polls. The stop is one of
many in the past months by the
campaign since Edwards was
added to a ticket, which has put
the state in “play,” according to
some pollsters.
Taking on domestic issues,

the forum’s announced central,

theme, Edwards explained the
campaign’s plan to extend health
care. .
Citing figures that say 45

million Americans do not have
health care, he said that the
campaign wants to extend the
health care benefits received by
senators to all.
Edwards said that the nation

could do it even while preserv-
ing tax cuts for 98 percent ofthe
population.
“We are not for tax relief for

millionaires,” he said, “If it is
important to you that Bill Gates
gets another tax cut, vote for the
other guy.”
He said that he would work

to opening the doors to access

to prescription drugs from
Canada, while assailing drug
companies for spending more
money on advertising than on
research and development.
Pointing to a clause that closed

the bargaining power ofthe gov—
ernment with drug companies
to lower the price ofprescription
drugs, Edwards said Bush has
sided with corporations above
the consumers.
He drew similar comparisons

to the war in Iraq, saying that
corporations like Halliburton
have made more in no-bid con-
tracts over the last year than
the cost of the first Gulf War
combined.
Opening the floor to ques—

tions, Edwards took a query
about young voter apathy.
“Young people vote when

”they feel they are making a dif-
ference and are being listened
to,” he said. ,
Providing a solution to rising

tuition costs, Edwards outlaid
a plan for students to give two
years of public service with the
nation paying four years of col-
lege education in turn.
Young voters are ofparticular

concern for the campaign, he
said. .
Reciting a pollster’s remarks,

he said, “Ifyou drive by the polls
election day and you see young
people — Kerry is a shoe in.”

VISA
continued from page 1

exception in North Carolina,
Bustle says.
“International students

provide millions of dollars
into the state economy,
they’re renting apartments,
they’re buying food, they’re ,
paying tuition,” Bustle said.
“They’re giving back finan-
cially and academically.”
Bustle said that he and the

1583 at NCSU intend to lobby
for this new legislation.

“ [1888] will encourage our
chancellor to write a letter of
advocacy to our elected rep-
resentatives to vote and push
for this bill,” Bustle said.

“It will be a huge asset to
our university if we can get
the students we need and
want.”
Bustle added that the

admission of international
students is important to all
countries and that it is an is-
sue that will not go away.
“Like it or not,” Bustle said,

“the world’s getting smaller
and those who are conver-
sant with other cultures are
those who are more likely to
succeed.”

continued from page 1

According to Drew Smith, a
junior in computer engineering,
getting away with a fake ID is all
in the presentation.
“When you present the ID it’s

all about how you act,” Smith
said. “Ifyou’re confident it’s go—
ing to work, then you’ll get away
with it, but if you act hervous
you’re going to get caught.”
For Miles, the usage of fake

identification where he works
is not a light topic. Although
Miles checks IDs at the en-
trance door, individuals also
get carded by their server and
bartender when ordering alco-
holic beverages.
According to Miles, he could

suffer a $1,000 fine for letting
an individual in the business
knowing they had a fake ID.
Also subject to this rule, serv-
ers and bartenders may face
additional charges of $1,000
if they knowingly allow an
individual with a fake ID to
purchase alcohol.
The number offake IDs Miles

sees in a given night varies de—
pending on where he is working
and what night.
He says most of the fake IDs

he sees have been scratched
on the surface to change the
individual’s date of birth. He
also says that the glossy coat on
North Carolina’s licenses makes
it easy to identify when an indi-
vidual attempts to change their
information.
The easiest way for Miles to

identify an individual using a
fake ID is by being attentive to
their behavior.

“I mostly just have to look at
them,” Miles said. “Most people
using a fake ID are nervous.”
As of December 2001, it is a

crime for an individual under
21 to use a fake ID. This applies
not only to buying alcohol or
obtaining a wristband, but also
to attempting to gain entrance
to a place that only allows indi-
viduals over 21.
Individuals possessing,

manufacturing or using a fake
ID can be charged with a Class
1 misdemeanor. A Class 1 mis-
demeanor can amount to up to
100 hours ofcommunity service
and/or up to a $1,000 fine.
An individual using a fake

ID or allowing another person
to use their license to obtain
alcohol may also be subject
to having their real license re-
voked by the Division ofMotor
Vehicles.

The law change in 2001 also
required that the DMV estab-
lish‘ an electronic ID verifier
system available for retailers.
However, retailers would be
responsible for the costs of the
equipment needed to access the
new system.
Captain Ioe Goodrow of

Campus Police feels that the
number of fake IDs has in-
creased with the advancement
of technology.
Goodrow declined to com—

ment on which features of the
N.C.,license club attendants
and police generally look for
in deciphering the authentic-
ity of IDs. ‘
“It helps the offender find

ways to counteract our detec-
tion methods,” Goodrow said. .
Chris Austin, substance abuse

prevention health educatorwith
NCSU Health Services, works
with the Collaborative Alco—
hol Management Project for
University Success to educate
NCSU students about high—risk
drinking behaviors and the ef—
fects of those behaviors.
CAMPUS has funded 19

North Carolina colleges and
universities and assisted the
schools in developing campus—
community networks.
“[Our goal is] to reduce the

sale of alcohol to those under-
age,” Austin said. “We’d like to
help retailers in that process.
One ofthe ways we do that is to
let students know the possible
consequences of using a fake
ID or of using another’s legal
ID falsely,” Austin said.
The CAMPUS coalition

has been working with local
vendors to help with fake ID
issues but have found it “slow
going thus far,” according to
Austin. The coalition owns
an ID verifier, which Ruckus
Pizza has borrowed, but no
other local vendors have tried
the verifier. '
Austin said several local ven-

dors have their own plans to
decrease or eliminate the use
of fake IDs at their location.
He commented that Ruckus
Pizza even offers their employ-
ees a cash incentive for catching
fakes.
Students’ views on fake IDs

greatly differ. Griffin knows
several students with fake IDs
and says her friends that do not
have one are “constantly look-
ing for one.”
Yet some students like Smith

do not find a need for fake '
IDs. Smith is now over 21 but
never had a fake ID when he
was younger.

a use
. 09/19/04

1 :30 A.M. CHECK PERSON
A student and a non-student
were using a makeshift ramp to
skateboard in the Brickyard. Both
were given verbal warnings and left
the area.
1:55 A.M. TRAFFIC stop-
CARELESS AND RECKLESS
A non—student was issued a citation
on Cates Avenue for careless and
reckless driving. He was using his
vehicle to pull a student on his
skateboard. The student on the
skateboard was referred to the
university.
10:56 A.M.I FIRE ALARM
Police responded to Sullivan Hall
in reference to a smoke head
activation. No signs of smoke or
fire detected. Cause of activation
unknown. RFD engines responded.
System would not reset. Electronics
notified.

2:09 A.M. ALCOHOL VIOLATION
A student reported an alcohol
violation in a room in Bagwell Hall.
An officer spoke with the RD on
duty, and found it to be a housing
violation. Housing will handle the
incident. .
2:16 A.M. MEDICAL ASSIST
A student was found unconscious
but breathing by his roommaté in
Sullivan Hall. The student was highly
intoxicated. He was transported to
Rex Hospital. He will be referred to
the university. Housing personnel
notified.
6:12 A.M. FIRE ALARM
Police responded to Talley Student
Center in reference to a fire alarm.
No signs of smoke or fire detected.
Cause ofactivation unknown. RFD
Engine No.5 responded. System
would not reset. Electronics was
notified to repair problem.
8:57 A.M. HAZMAT
A staff member was at the Motor '
Pool Complex refueling vehicles

from weekend use. He placed the
nozzle in the tank, walked away for a
brief minute, turned around, and saw
the nozzle had fallen out ofthe tank.
Gasoline was pouring from nozzle
and spilled approximately 6 gallons
of gas on the ground. Due to no sand
at the fuel pumps, Environmental
Health was notified; they responded
and cleaned up spill. Gas was
isolated at pumps with no run—off.
9:08 A.M. TRAFFIC STOP-
SPEEDING
A student was issued a citation for
speeding 40 mph in a 20 mph zone
on Dan Allen Drive.
1:09 P.M. TRAFFIC STOP-
SPEEDING
A non—student was issued a citation
for speeding 42 mph in a 25 mph
zone on Sullivan Drive. .
1:15 P.M. I TRAFFIC STOP-
SPEEDING
A non—student was issued a citation
for speeding 42 in a 25 mph speed
zone on Sullivan Drive.

10:29 P.M.| LARCENY
A non—student reported having his
laptop computer stolen in DH. Hill.
Also, another non-student reported
her handbag had been stolen.The _
handbag was discovered, with
nothing missing.
2:12 P.M. ASSIST OTHER
AGENCY
A student was referred to the
university for disorderly conduct due
to his failure to follow instructions
of returning to his vehicle, and
attempting to flee area after RPD
conducted a traffic stop in the
Coliseum Bays.
3:48 P.M. TRAFFIC STOP-
SPEEDING
A student was issued a citation for
speeding 44 in a 25 mph zone on
Sullivan Drive.
4:03 P.M. | SUSPICIOUS PERSON
A student reported 8-10 suspicious
males playing sdccer in the kids
playground at E5. King Village. The
student advised that they were

not residents. An officer searched
the area, but was unable to locate
anyone.
7:04 P.M. LIAISON PROGRAM
Officer Lybarger conducted a safety
program with residents of Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity House.
8:05 P.M.| DRUG VIOLATION
A student reported several subjects
on a bench nearTucker Hall smoking
from a bong. Officers checked the
area. Subjects werejust smoking
tobacco. Everything was OK.
9:20 P.M. | LIAISON PROGRAM
Officer Brinkley conducted a safety
program at Welch Hall. 27 students
attended.

‘ 9:28 P.M. LARCENY
A student reported her purse stolen
from DH. Hill Library. Officers
conducted a sweep ofthe area
andfound her purse with the cash
missing.
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With soft piano playing in the background, women of all ‘ages
slowly make their way from table to table, wide-eyed as they mar-
vel at beautifully placed displays, fingerat exquisite detail and
gawk over a rainbow of colors. The objects of adoration are not
jewels, antiques, sculpturesor other expensive collections beyond
the scope of necessity. They are shoes. However, these women
wouldn’t reserve oohs and ahs for simple white Reebok’s or flat
Birkenstock’s, they are for the high heels so delicately perched
atop tables in Nordstrom the designated department store
leader for footwear.
The high heel, which made it’s fashion debut far after the inven-

tion of shoes, is more popular than ever, especially among young
women.
Area college women subscribing to the latest stiletto styles can

be seen throughout area night clubs and bars, stepping carefully
with less finesse and slightly more height than normal. Anna
Hester, a senior at Meredith College in fashion merchandising
and proud owner of 45 pairs of shoes, claims that “shoes can
make or break an outfit.”
The two rather small items south of the ankles have quite the

fashion power and can break more than an outfit— high heel
obsessions can easily break the bank and, at up to seven inches
high, a few ankles along the way. One ofthe most popular brands
for young women at Nordstrom, BCBG Girls, offers patent leather
heels in deep shades of metallic for around $100 a pair. Do the
math and a collection similar to Hester’s becomes quite costly.
For all the money spent, painful nights walking the streets of

downtown Raleigh and hours spent flipping through InStyle and
Vogue, there’s one thing for sure, young women love their heels.

RUNWAY WEARING AND TREND SETTING
The classic high heel has come a long way since the youthful

days ofbaby boomers. While baby-boomer momsused to go into
the city twice a year to get their yearly church and work shoes, the
classic brown and black pumps —- the only essential heels of the ‘ Proving that fashion trends come and go, these bright
time— now just don’t cut it. pink vintage pumps have the flower ornamentation and
Ashley Moody, a senior in education at UNC—Chapel Hill, beadwork of today’s high-heels that fill the pages of

claims that‘she isn’t obsessed with shoes like other girls she fashion magazines and adorn the feet 0f fashion-savvy '
knows. As she strolls though the aisles of Nordstrom, she says young women.
that she’s “looking for nothing in particular —- just shopping
around.”
Her attention is drawn toward the display ofBCBG Girls, where

. HEELS continued on page 4 -,
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Project UTERUS: Relentlessly valuable campaign coverage: Week 1

We college kids have elec-
tion apathy like Oprah’s has '
pelvic fat. But it’s not just be—
cause we’re lazy— oftentimes,

it’s tough
to siphon
what the
candidates
really rep -
resent from
the media
biases and
cheerfully '
opaque
campaign—
speak.
Believe

Tim
Coffield
SeniorStaff Tim
me, I’ve tried.
But the only newspaper I

read is that free one, The Inde—
pendent, which makes about
as many objective political
statements as a Baptist church
weekly or an NRA pamphlet.
Talk radio is nearly as bad.
For their part, our candidates

like to adopt similar vague,
hard-to—disagree-with slogans:
“leave no child behind,” “win
the war on terror,” “affordable
health care for dying children
with sad eyes and weeping par-

”HEELS
continued from page 3

she stops and excitingly points,
“Oh, look at the purple ones!”
The pump is conventional in

design but boasts an impressive
four—inch heel and it’s shiny
purple patent leather is circled
in black stripes. “Yeah, maybe I
am looking for something spe—
cific bright colors,” Moody
admits. .
Heels are now as equally

important to designers as the
clothes that cling to the slim
bodies of runway models.
Standing tall on strappy black
stilettos while visiting the Hi-
bernian Pub, Stephanie Takacs,
a senior in nursing at UNC-
Wilmington, confesses that she
bought heels simply because
she “had something they would
match.” .
Each season brings popular

new shades, materials and
styles that provoke buying
power and reinforce the heel’s
trend status. Leave it up to
fashion magazines to keep
young women reminded. The
latest InStyle magazine re—
veals this season’s must-haves.
What’s in for the heel? Rounds
toed pumps, metallic leather,
tweeds, bright colors, spectator
pumps, thick heels bows, peep—
toes and jeweled ornamenta—
tion are all the rage — for! now.
Guilty for succumbing to

seasonal trends most are fash-
ion savvy, hip young women.
Hester admits to purchasing

’ trendy shoes “as long as she
likes them.”
Her recent favorites include

a pair of bright orange, open-
toed sling backs that remain
true to the seasonal trend
with their bows. “I fell in love
with them,” Hester said. “I
just couldn’t leave them in the
store.”

ents,” etc. Everything starts to
sound the same. Think:
Nickelback album.~
Like a fancy kite on a ten-foot

string, this is hardly satisfying.
For this reason, today debuts

Unbiased and Thorough Elec—
tion Reporting for Under—in—
formed Students (UTERUS).
Project UTERUS is committed
to exposing what the candi-
dates really care about, besides
your vote.
This week, we’ll mine the

respective campaign photo gal-
leries to get a feel, for a couple
core messages, and to link cer-
tain types of potential voters
with their ideal candidate.

1. HAPPIER OLD PEOPLE
TODAY MEANS A BETTER
WORLD TOMORROW
This is just common sense. .

Old people, who are basi-
cally short children with more
money and fewer teeth, invest
great portions of their wealth
in bags of flour, cartons of eggs,
and sugar.
When happy, they make deli-

cious poundcakes and mail

From the highlights of the
' recent runway shows of Fash—
ion Week to monthly pages
ofVogue or weekly repeat
episodes of “Sex and the City”
that expose the beloved Car—
rie Bradshaw’s weakness for
fabulous Manolo Blahniks,
the fashion world’s love ofthe
high-heel is ever- so-exposed
to young fashion conscious
women.

PAYING THE PRICE: BUCKS
AND BAND-AIDS
Carrie Bradshaw might have

had the latest Prada pumps,
but consequently has next to
nothing in her bank account.
When realizing that her shoe
collection totaled $40 grand yet
having no money for an apart—
ment down payment, she dis—
gustingly said, “I will literally
be the old woman who lived in
her Shoes.”
While probably more fi-

nancially restricted than the
fictional shoe addict, college
women aren’t typically writ—
ing $400 checks for a pair of
pumps. However, not all are
incredibly frugal either.
Takacs, Hester and Moody

all admit to spending well over
$100 on some pairs of heels.
While men’s shoes can be quite
expensive, they often lack the
extensive collections women so
proudly own.
“Oh my gosh, I don’t even

know how many pairs I own,”
Takacs said. “I have so many
that I have to rotate them in
and out ofmy closest every
season.” ‘ '

If addicted to high—priced
brands, collections spilling
over closet space can—be incred-
ibly costly.
KristyD’Andrea, a senior in

communication, admits to lov—
ing heels. While balancing on
a pair and trying to fight the
packed crowds of East Village,

them to us, the young. Which
in turn makes us happy. The
nation grows happier, and also
just grows in general.
The Bush Web site

(georgewbush.com) features a
recurring photo ofhim and a
delighted elderly woman with
giant gold earrings.
The woman is so old, you

wonder if she’d even survive
long enough to wince at his
second inauguration speech.
Clearly, she doesn’t care. Her

smile is enormous, like she just
found a forgotten Metamucil
jug in a kitchen cupboard,
behind one of her hidden cash-
boxes.
And Bush is smiling too, and

lean'ing into her. In fact, you
suspect there’s some off— cam;
era tickling.
But the core message is obvi—

ous: ifyou like old people, or if
you consider a national pound-
cake deficit among your great
fears, then the Bush/Cheney
campaign may appeal to you.
Plus, if the old people you

know are rich enough to hang
blocks ofprecious minerals

her eyes widen at the mention—
ing of them. However, she tries
to remain thrifty with her ad-
diction. “I don’t have a particu-
lar favorite brand. I just love
shoes and like to bargain shop,”
D’Andrea said.
Whether heels are expensive

or found in department store
sale bins, there is one thing for
certain—they are a heck of a
lot less comfortable than other
options. Propping the heel
up inches above what nature
intended, distorting the arch
and placing most ofthe body’s
weight on the ball of the foot
-— high heels can be bitter-
sweet.
“By the end of the night, I’ll

sometimes have blisters all over
my feet,” D’Andrea said.

Blisters, pinching and sore-
ness aren’t the only things heels
can ail the feet with. According
to Kim Christensen, a chiro-
practor and podiatry expert,
wearing high heels for many
years can cause a variety of ab-
normal foot conditions such as
forefoot compression injuries,
loss of arch integrity and rear
foot conditions.
This is precisely why Aimee

Triple, a senior in parks and
recreation, avoids wearing
heels at all costs. While sip-
ping on a beer with heeléloving
D’Andrea, she instead is in flip—
flops. “I don’t like them [heels]
because they make my feet
hurt. Very, very rarely do I wear
them — only when I absolutely
have to.”
For the ladies who love their

heels, sometimes they just suck
it up and stick out the pain.
“Sometimes, you just have to
make the sacrifice,” Takacs
said.

POWER, SEX AND FETISH
While most of these college

women cite fashion trends as
influential factors in their love

from their delicate little ear—
lobes — you’ll be pleased to
learn that Bush’s tax cuts will
free up more money for their
baking. National poundcake
output will surge. Old people
and their youthful heirs will
grow.
Presumably, there’d also be

some voluntary donating of
cake to the homeless folks who
just had their food stamps can-
celled. But that, of course, is
above and beyond our duty as
humans.

2. RUGGED HANDSOME-
NESS AND ITS BOUNDLESS
LEADERSHIP POTENTIAL
The Kerry Web site’s

(johnkerry.com) “most popu-
lar” photo gallery consists of
numerous shots of John Kerry
smiling broadly at crowds of
people. The people, without
exception, are reaching out and
trying to touch his feet with
their fingers.
You cannot blame them.

When John Kerry smiles, his
eyebrows softly frame those
big basset-hound eyes, and

of heels, few mentioned what
makes the heel so appealing to
the opposite sex. '

“I think the higher the heel,
the sexier the shoe,” Austin
Davis, a senior in mechanical
engineering, said.
“They [heels] are luring.

They just reel you in like a fish
to a hook,” Davis said.
Jake Morris, a senior in busi- ‘

ness management, agrees.
“Heels make a girl’s legs look
longer. They automatically
grab your attention; they’re just
sexy. They portray some sort
offetish with domination and
power,” Morris said.
High heels were associated

with sex appeal far before the
time Davis and Morris first
set their eyes on a pair of sexy
pumps.

you see how unthinkably white
his teeth are, you think: yes, I
could live with seeing this man
every day for four, eight, fifteen
years, or more.
Then you realize: John Kerry

has what it takes to lead the
free world. And didn’t he go to
Yale, too? And look, he’s wear-.
ing a Lance Armstrong bracelet
— can you believe it?
Even when he’s out there

struggling to keep his hair neat
enough to unite an entire na-
tion, he still finds the time to .
oppose cancer!
There’s one especially touch-

ing photo. Kerry is alone,
beaming heroically beneath
a giant American flag. His
dimples, like noble little rivers,
are disarming. And his arms
are bent and out, hands turned
palms-up— he is shrugging.
His shrug says, “Look at me!
Look! I don’t know what I’m
doing any more than that other
guy!” .
But his thick silver-fluffed

hair, perfectly accented by the
red stripe behind it, says “Why
should my lack of a concrete

Women of ancient
Greece used their jeweled and
slightly higher sandals to lure
the looks of men. Yet, it wasn’t
until the late 1800’s in London
when high heels became associ—
ated with pornography, fetish—
ists and S 8( M. .
Fetish shoes developed after

the arrival ofthe stiletto in the
mid 1950’s incorporate locks,
chains and the ever-present
high heel.
Hester doesn’t particularly

think of fantasy and S & M
when strapping on a pair of
slinky pink heels, but she “defi-
nitely thinks they add sex ap—
peal toan outfit.”
However, she attributes the

heel’s power appeal not to sexi-
ness, but to their exclusiveness.
“They [heels] give you a power

agenda even concern you?
Isn’t it a proven fact that

natural leaders are naturally ,
attractive? Well if it isn’t, it
should be!”
And so, the central message:

ifbeing surrounded by beauty
is one ofyour core values
— like ifyou own a tanning—
bed membership or ifyou enjoy
hip-hop music videos — then
Kerry/Edwards deserves your
vote.
But don’t rush into this deci—

sion.
Remember, if Kerry gets

elected, that means the foxy
Bush twins, Jenna and Barbara,
will practically disappear from
the tabloids. '
Next week, UTERUS will

delve into the crucial subjeCt Of
The Very Distant Past.
Records of military service,

collegiate drug use and the
frequency with which the
candidates said the f—word in
grade school, will be objectively
explored.
Contact the UTERUS Research
Committee at tIcoffie@ncsu.edu

appeal. I mean, guys can’t wear.
them, so they give us an edge,”
Hester said.
While Morris finds a tall

pair of heels sexy, he thinks
this edge isn’t over males, it’s '
over other females. “Guys like
heels, but they don’t notice the
style or designer or what the
[expletive] ever. We could care
less. Girls wear shoes for other
girls. It’s about status among
women,” Morris said.
As local female students

strap on their highest, trendi-
est, priciest and most painful
pumps and stilettos, there
might be no specific explana-
tion behind their Obsession
with the heel.
Whether it be for each other,

men or just fashion conscious—
n‘ess, the heel is definitely in.

Sports
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Good evening, in: Dan Rather. ihoid in
my hands PROOF that the president was
AWOL from duty. Despite the fact that
this letter is written in crayon, has
chocolate smudge stains on it and has
the handwriting of a five year old..... l stilt
believe it to be authentic.

Frank94$“

Technology fosters mediocrity
Christin Liverance tells how technological advances make everyday tasks more convenient.

Who do you know in college
that isn’t addicted to instant mes—
senger? Most of us are signed on
constantly, and away message

checking could
soon be con—
sidered an
Olympic event.
Instant mes-
senger services
are free and are
an especially

” 4 convenient‘way
Christin to. keep up with
liverance frleB‘iS at uni"StaffCo/umnist versnies across

the nation. It’s
easier to spend time typing away .
at the computer,.talking to every—
one at once than to make dozens
of phone calls each week. E—mails
don’t require postage, and as we
know, anything that saves us a
little cash is always welcomed.
We’re dependent upon comput—

ers in other ways as college stu-
dents as well. Some classes are held
online, or classes that do meet are
cancelled in favor of online discus—
sions. Professors keep in touch
with students through e-mails and
assign work through WebCT and
WebAssign. You don’t even have to
take a walk to various departments
on campus to ask questions. Want
to get in touch with the Career
Center about internships? Send
them an e-mail and they’ll get
back to you within a few hours.
College students aren’t the only

ones dependent on cOmputers and
the conveniences they provide. Of—
fices all over the nation use instant
messenger services and e—mail to
communicate. Why walk all the
way over to your coworker’s cu—
bicle to get the latest gossip when
you can send them an IM from
the comfort ofyour swivel chair?
People don’t even need to leave

their homes to work anymore, now
they can “telecommute.”
Technology definitely has its

advantages. We live in a day and
age where people are always on
the go; we created the fifty-hour
workweek. We never walk any—
where, there isn’t time — we drive
or take the bus. Drive-thru’s at
restaurants, the cleaners, drug
stores, and other companies are
commonplace. We shop online, get
groceries online, pay our taxes and
bills online, and can even order
pizza online. Technology has not
only eliminated the need to walk
to your final destination, but even
to the parking lot as well.
There are several disadvantages

to all this technological advance-
ment as well. With all the AIM us-
age, we seem to have lost the need
for actual person-to-person con-
tact and conversation. People get
dumped through e—mails, students
meet to discuss group projects
'onli—ne instead of in the library,
friends address their problems
through little text boxes on the
computer screen instead of sitting
down to talk things over, and ad—
vministrators hold meetings online
to let their employees know what
they’re doing well and what could
be done better. We’re so addicted
to e-mail and online chatting that
by the time current teens graduate
college we’ll be a nation of mutes
with nothing to our credit but
speedy typing fingers.

It’s no secret that people seem
to be growing more tactless and
unrefined in everyday social inter—
actions. When you stop practicing
a skill, you lose your mastery of
that skill. If people are doing more
typing and less speaking, they
lose their ability to build essential
vocabulary, articulate how they
feel, and interact effectively with

their fellow human-beings. People
will also lose their ability to deal
intelligently with different types
of people and real—life situations.
Halting conversation will become
more and more common as people
talk to each other less and less. So
please, take a few extra minutes to
walk into the bank and talk to the
teller instead of using the ATM,
don’t use the self— checkout next
time you do your grocery shopping
and just call Papa Johns and order
a pizza over the phone, not online.
Not to mention the issues with

technology in the office that were
acknowledged-earlier. Thousands
of careers exist that do "not require
employees to do anything but sit
at a desk all day. It used to be that
the only time you had for a break
was spent at the water- cooler chat-
ting with friends. Why get up and
walk all the way over there now if
one can IM Claire across the hall
and see how her date with Stan
went last night? Instead ofwalk-
ing downstairs to talk to the boss,
employees just send him an e-mail
from their desks.
I’m guilty of overusing AIM and

e—mail as much as the next person,
but as I think about what great
problems this could create for soci-
ety, I am making efforts to talk to
people when I usually would not. I
walk to the library instead of look-‘
ing up information online, I go to
Target to get a new CD instead of
visiting Amazon.com, and when
I have the time, I call my friends
instead of IMing them.
We could live life through the

windows on our computer screens,
but would it really be half as inter-
esting?
E-mail Christin at
‘viewpoint@technicianonline.com.
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PAY FOR STUDENTS,

NOT BUILDINGS
OUR OPINION: IN AN EFFORT TO OFFSET THE RISING COST OF HIGHER
EDUCATION, THE UNIVERSITY SHOULD ENCOURAGE OUR BIG DONORS TO
GIVE TO THE FINANCIAL AID COFFERS, INSTEAD OF NAMING RIGHTS FOR
NEW BUILDINGS ON CAMPUS.
Recently, Brown University re-

ceived an early Christmas present:
$100 million. The donor, Sidney
Frank, attended Brown for one
year before leaving because he was
too poor to pay for his education.
This gift, specifically earmarked for
need—based financial aid, willre—
place loans for students who need
them the most with grants.
Also last week, the National Cen—

ter for Public Policy and Higher
Education gave North Carolina a
D—minus grade on college afford—
ability. This is down from a grade
A four years ago. In an era of rising
tuition costs for higher education,
this generous gift is one to drool
over. And if there is one big differ-
ence between public and private
universities, it is their respective
endowments. NC. State, the larg—
est university in the state, is cur—
rently trying to boost its bottom
line with a capital campaign. The
goal, currently set at $1 billion, is
almost met, and the campaign is
not public yet. There is no telling
where that money will go, but the
administration should consider
taking a goodportion of the inter—
est on that money and invest it into
need-based scholarships.
The endowment-is basically the

university’s savings account, and
accrues interest. The interest alone
on $1 billion is enough to fund
thousands of students that deserve
to go to school, but cannot afford
it without help.
With the campus—initiated tuition

increase, at least half of that money
collected must go back into stu-
dent financial aid.
Why can’t we get.our big donors

to give to fund a student’s educa~
tion? They certainly will jump at
the chance to have their name on a
building. .
The Park Scholarship, managed

by the Park Foundation, and the
‘Caldwell Fellows program, admin-
istered by the Alumni Association,
are two examples of big donors
putting their money to good use.
Those scholarships are merit—
based, not need-based. The univer-
sity and the NC. State Foundation
should urge donors to have the
generosity and wisdom to give
to need—based financial aid and
to donate to the various scholar-
ships among the departments and
colleges within the university. If
the university chooses to reward a
donor by naming a building after
him or her, so be it. The university
also should begin moving towards
a “need—blind” financial aid system,
where students can attend NCSU
no matter their financial situation.
Our alumni giving rate is much

lower than UNC-Chapel Hill, but
through corporate partnerships
and the bond referendum, we have
been able to invest in a new and
improved infrastructure that will
serve NCSU for a century.
Now it is time to invest in stu—

dents of North Carolina who want
to learn and succeed but have little
means to do so.
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Seminar classes are not efficient — they needchange ‘

[efi‘Gaither examines what ruins a classroom seminar and what makes it work, while oflering a solution for a seminar thatfunctions efficiently.

Seminars are a waste oftime. Why? Because of
four annoying sorts ofpeople, who ruin semi-
nars for everyone else. For the sake of simplicity,
I’ll assume these people are all guys.

1.The I’m—Automatically-
Right Guy.
This fellow assumes that he

is correct in all his opinions.
From this assumption, he
concludes that all arguments
which contradict his opin—
ion are fallacious and that
anybody who disagrees with

Jeff him is wrong. Logic does not
Gaither phase him; he can neutralize
StaffCo/umnist any objection, no matter how

Valid, by a far-fetched objec-
tion of his own. There is, unfortunately, no way
to defeat this guy or prevent him from ruining
what ought to be an honest search for Truth.
2.The Let’s-Insult—People Guy
This fellow makes snide little comments at

people who disagree with his opinion —— usu-
ally they are easy targets — and so disrupts the
spirit of comradery that ought to exist among
people searching for the common goal of Truth.
In a seminar there should be no enemies, only
friends, seeking knowledge together, but this
guy turns friendly difference of opinion into
plain dislike. And once he has created conflict, it

hardly ever disappears; and the search for Truth
ceases to be a collective venture and becomes a
battle. Fortunately, he is easy to deal with; the
teacher needs only to expel him from the room
for the remainder of the period.
3.The I-Don’t—Have-Any—Grasp - of-Logic

Guy
This guy makes his points courteously and

honestly wishes to find Truth but he uses argu—
ments which do not abide by the rules of logic.
‘For example, he might say, “If you serve, you’re
paid, and George Bush was paid, therefore
George Bush served.” This is as silly as saying,
“When I get laid I’m sweaty, I’m sweaty now
therefore I just got laid.” This fallacy is called
iaffirming the consequenti and has no place in
the search for Truth. Another fallacy is to equate
correlation with causation. For example, it is
sometimes argued that because marijuana smok—
ers have lower GPAs, smoking pot must cause
students to have low GPAs. But this is as absurd
as saying that growing taller increases one’s vo-
cabulary, because tall people know more words
than short people. And there are many other fal-
lacies. The best way to stop this guy is to become
familiar with the rudiments of logic and then
courteously call him out whenever he fallacizes.
4.The Let’s—Lead-Everything-to—a—Cliché-

Topic Guy
This guy is the reason why, no matter what

. topic the seminar may propose to address, it
always leads, in the end, to a debate over abor-
tion, drug use, the death penalty or gun control.
Before long, the Let’s—Lead-Everything-to-a—
Cliche-Topic Guy will find some way to relate his
opinions on the present subject to his opinions
on a cliche topic. And once this cliche—topic is
reached, it’s hard to get away from it since ev—
erybody has a strong opinion on it. Because of
this guy, it’s hard to get into a long, interesting
discussion on a subject like the moral validity of
terrorism; this guy will always, before long, offer
the opinion that terrorists should or should not
be executed and all will be lost. The best way to
deal with this fellow is, when he says “the death
penalty” or “abortion” or “affirmative action”
to say very quickly, “No! Can ofworms! Can of
worms!”
That’s how to have a bad seminar. Here is how

to have a good one.
A seminar should not, first of all, consist of

thirty separate opinions on ten different sub—
jects. A seminar should involve only two opin—
ions and a single subject.
At the beginning of class, write a sentence on

V the board; “Abortion should be forbidden even
in the case of rape.” Then all students who agree
with the statement should go to one side of the
classroom and those who disagree to the other
side. Each side will then choose a leader to make

its opening statement and after these statements
have been made, each side will be permitted,
member by member, to object. Then each side
can object to the objections and further points
can be made. The beauty of this arrangement is
that if any individual person is at a loss to ex-
plain his position, it is clear to everyone, even his
own party.
Finally, party—members should be encour—

aged to change sides in the middle of the debate,
to walk physically across the room to the other
side, in light of compelling evidence by the op-
posing party. In this way they will downplay the
“side” nature of the whole debate, and stress that
the ultimate goal is to arrive at the Truth, not to
prove oneself right. _
This “debate” format would teach students

to argue in a civilized manner which is a very
useful skill. Besides the obvious advantages of
discovering the Truth more efficiently, the abil—
ity to argue calmly and reasonably'also places
a person at a lifelong advantage, in the eyes of
any audience, over an opponent who argues as
though getting angry or interrupting strength-
ens the justness or strength of his cause. Arguing
calmly and reasonably is also excellent practice
for relationships.
Do you object? E-mail Jeff at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.
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2 to 4 bedrooms 0 academic and annual‘leases
billiards - ping pong - volleyball - computer lab

Visit Melrose Today!
_ Melrose Club

. (off Trailwood 8r Lineberry)
www.melrose.com or call (919)
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Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm, .
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadlines .
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

AROUND CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR RENT ’ . ‘ Rooms FOR RENT " ‘ HELP WANTED HELP WANTED . ‘
Gift Baskets - want to send agreat gift and help NCSU? Goto BVBASKETS.com; 919-469-2506. 10% of net purchasecan help NCSU.
NC-State Wolfpack logosand cellphone ringtones atwww.2THUMBZ.com

COMPUTERS & OFFICE EQUIP
SAVE up to 60% on iNKJETPrinter Cartridges, nowavailable in your local storeslocated on Hillsborough St.COLLEGE BEVERAGE and BELLTOWER MART.

TICKET ,
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket 'goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

HOMES FOR RENT -.
3 bedroom + bonus;21/2 bath;$1200/month; one month’sdeposit; Trailwoods Hills S/D;contact Dawn 577-6514 or630-4780
Attractive 38R/ZBA RanchHome in Great Neighborhood.Closeto Cary,Durham,RTP,andjust minutes from CrabtreeMall, Rex Hospital and NCSU.$950/Month. 919-933-2551.www.geocities.com/ebc187
Near NCSU. Elegant 2bdrm/2bth 2,0005qr/ft. house nes-tled on wooded lot. Spaciousbedroom, quiet neighbor-hood. Very Attractive/idealfor students. $875/mo. CallDay: 833-7142 and Evening:783-9410. www.jansenproperties.com.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4BR/4BA University Oaks/Woods. Minutes from cam-pus.. Private bath & largewalk-in closet per bedroom.Appliances, Patio, Balcony.Cablevision, phone, internetper room. $220/month. Call:787-1076.
3812 B. Marcom, on Wolfline.Cute and very private 18Dapt. w/ deck and loft, no pets,$450/mo. water included.www.ncsurentalhomes.comDickson Property Manage-ment 876-1443
Lake Park.Walk to Lake Johnson, 4BD/48A, refrigerator, W/D, micro-wave, volleyball, basketball,pool. Price $250/mo/person.Call 852~0510

Free Rent.ZBR/1BTH. Near NC-State. $600/month. 1BD/1 BTHforSSOO/month. Call RPM 779-3177 or 337-3225.
First Month Free. 33D/2.5BTH.Wshr/dry included. 5750/month. RPM 779-3177 or337-3225.
Basement Apartment Gor—man St: Loaded basementapartment on Wolfline. Pvt.entrance, Full BA, LR, BR, HugeKitchen/Dining Area, rent-in-clusive: all utilities, W&D, cableinternet line, Satellite + TV.858—5622/660-7082.
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath,new in 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424-8130

ROOMMATES WANTED-
3 roommates wanted for 4BDsplit-level house near NCSU.Has large living room, carport,and basketball court; Wouldlike responsible, laid-back,fun, animal-loving persons.604 Harvest Ln. Cali Kim632-4053.
Roommate Needed in4BD/4BA condo at Univer-sity Commons. On Wolfline.$370/mo includes electricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Lease. Call 605-3249 orwww.gde.rentals.com.
Roommate wanted in 4 bdrm/4 bath condo at UniversityOaks. On the Wolfline; stepsfrom campus. $350 per monthincludes utilities, cable, inter-net and daily N&O. individuallease.Call 556-7288.
NCSU student needs maleroommate. Apt. on Wade Ave.$450/mo.lncludesall.Cali481—4347. Leave Message.

ROOM FOR RENT
1—BR available at Univer-isty Woods in a 4-br suite.includes private bathroomand walk-in-closet- $250/moplus 1/4 of electric. call Tif-fany 336-466-0196 or emailtnhaynes@ncsu.edu
ONE MONTH FREE RENT!Roommate to share 4BD/4BA.1430 College View Dr.Apt 102Rent Special:$275/month.CaliRPM 567-2534 or 337-3225.
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, allappliances, ceiling fans, vol-leyball, basketball, swimming.$300/mo/room. Will rentrooms individually. 1st month

half off. Available Now. 244-0136 or961-1791.

I: CONDOS FOR RENT
University oaks, 4BD/4BA 2ndfloor condo, individual leases,$275/mo+uti|, private owner.Call 669-6836

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821—7444 or register online atwww.va|park.com

‘ CONDOS FOR SALE
Downtown condo, 2ndfloor/corner. Better than new.Hardwoods, upgrades. 1001Hillsborough St.# 201 .For sale,$250m or lease $1450/month.Stacey Horowitz, FM Realty247-8759.

" ' CARS
FORD CONTOUR’95- 83K, GreatCondition, 4Dr, Auto, 6 Cyl, PSPW PL Remote, $3,300. (919)522-2912
'01 VW Bug Exel. cond. th.leth.seatS.A|um.w|S.27,500mi.W/ or w/out 100,000mi 6—yrwarranty.Gr8 price! Not dealer.821-1281.

HELP WANTED
PT Local Store Marketing Op-portunity for Sport Clips inCary. 2-6 hrs/wk $10/hr. Musthave transportation.Call Matt: 8330100
RubyTuesday Crossroads Blvd.Now Hiring smiling energeticservers and hosts who havewining attitudes and sharpappearance. FT or PT, apply in .person. 919-854—9990
Help Wanted:GET PAID CASH to AnswerText Messages on Your CellPhone! Get 1 to 3 messages perweek. ltls FREE. ltls Easy. Opt-in@ www.PollCast.net
Swim instructors needed,responsible and enthUSiastic,needed on weekends,at PeaceCollege. Contact Tammy 469-9987 or tminyard@nc.rr.com
Personal Assistant needed forsuccessful real estate agent.Get paid to learn about real

estate. Must have depend-able vehicle, strong computerskilis,and be a self starter. $8/hr+bonuses, 15-20 hours/wk,flexible schedule. Long termpotential. Contact Chelsea at868-2279
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr. Job placement as-sistance is top priority.Raleigh’sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuitiOn Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Students! Fall Expansion.,Great Pay. Sales/Service. Mustbe 18+.Conditions Apply. 919-788—8425
Help needed in 5-star pre-school center Tues. & Thurs.8-11am,and Mon.through Fri.3-6pm.$10/hr.Cary/Apexarea.362-0052
Bartending! $300/day poten—tial. No experience necessary.Training provided. 800-965-6520 ext 140
SECRETSHOPPERS Needed forevalutations Of Local Stores,Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E-mail Required.Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6266.

. The Brewery at 3009 Hillsborough St. is looking fora bartender. Must be 21+,dependable, and easy going.Apply in person after 7 pm.
Private Golf Club seeking PTgrill room help. Contact JohnMarino at 361-1400.
Part Time Help Needed withLandscaping and Gardening.North Raleigh Area. FlexibleHours. SIG/hour. Prefer expe-rience but not necessary. Call846-0044 or 608-0888.
Excellent Part-time job op-portunities for Motivated indi—vidual at SEARS Crabtree. Sig-nificant earnings potential, aswell as tuition reimbursementfor Management students. Ap-ply at Sears at Crabtree Valley,or email astocka@sears.comfor more details.
Wanted: Bartender & CocktailWaitress for Red’s Beach Music.Call 876-7337 to apply
Teaching assistant needed. Assist students and instructors atthe Sylvan Learning Center inGarner. Part—time Monday andWednesday. Call Jennifer/Kathryn at 779-2229.
DOMINO’S PIZZA of Caryseeks outstanding drivers! $8-$15/hr! Reliable transportationand-great attitude a must! Lis-

ten to the radio while workingin an upscale area! Call or Stopby one of our Cary/Morrisvillestores to submit an application.Tryon Rd 235-0808/MaynardRd 469-1115/Chatham St.467—4222/Chapel Hill Rd. 3 1 9-7000.This is the perfect part-time (orfull-time) coliegejob!
Now Hiring Drivers, Cooks,and Phone Personnel. FlexibleHours. Part-time hours avail-able. Come by Steakout onPeace St. and ask for Pete.
Part time nights/weekends.Banquet bar and service staff.Good Money. Great place towork. Northridge CountryClub. Experienced applicantsonly. Call 846—9667 (ext.253).
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre—veterinary student on sab-batical or out-of-state studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency. Must be able towork full days on Monday,Wednesday and/or Friday. FiveThousand Dollar VeterinarySchool Scholarship availablefor full-time employee work—ing one year. Contact Dr. Mikeor Cindy at 553-4601.
LOCHMERE SEEKING FOODAND BEVERAGE GRILL ROOMSTAFF. Flexible hours.Must behard working/dedicated. Pos-sible long—term career path inthe restaurant/golf industry!Part—time and Full—time. Greatbenefits! Lochmere Golf Club.Call Steve 851-0611

NOTICES .
$450 Group FundraisingScheduling Bonus4 hours of your group’s timePLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000—$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call TODAYfor a $450 bonus when youschedule your non—sales fund—raiser with CampusFundraiser.Contact CampusFundraiser,(888)923—3238, or visitwww.campusfundraisercom.

Found a gold charm braceletnear page hall. call 515-2311

SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMA|CA.From $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,

ACROSS 1.1 Citrus fruits6 Olympus queen10 Lawsuit14 Get out of bed15 Wax-coatedcheese16 Track shape17 World's largestinland body ofwater19 Short skirt20 USNA grad.21 Galahad'stitie22 Emiliano’smustache24 “Men in Black"star28 Violin maker ofnote30 Lagerlof andDiamond31 Become aware0 .33 German chief34 Lib. inventory37 Very in Vichy38 Mature4O Belligerent god41 For what__worth42 Switch tail?43 Innate ability45 At a snail’s pace47 Achievements48 Part of a liner52 One Kennedy53 Poetic pasture54 Ram’s mate57 Wield needles58 Noobiigation trial62 in the past

6 Ford and Fonda7 Magazine VIPs8 “Norma _"9 Stupefaction10 Non _ mentis11 Of birds12 Pierre’s health13 Inventor Howe18 Intention23 Slightly Open25 Singer Fiedding~

CrOSSWOrd

©2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.All rights reserved.

3 Says wrong4 Clairvoyant‘sclaim5 Earthshaking
39 Davenport spot40 Actor Guinness42 Part of GE.

63 Egg on 26 Conductor64 Nightstand Stokowskipitchers 27 Dresden’s river65 Peepers 28 Not in favor of66 German 29 Walker orindustrial basin Drucker6? Thick 32 incorrect34 Gain an amountDOWN equal tO -‘1 Decorative investmentborder 35 Daily Planet Ozarks2 Persian Gulf reporter 45 Hits. Biblicallycountry 36 Mach toppers speaking
48 Black tea46 Barking dog
49 Inclined to flow44 Frightened in the 50 In the cooler

51 Savings acct.entry55 Armed conflicts56 Ultimatum ender59 Shooters’ grp.60 Turkish title ‘61 Have debts

Dinners, 30—50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award Win-ning Company! View 500Hotel Reviews & Videos Atwww.SpringBreakTrave|.com1—800-678-6386
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV CelebritiesAs Seen On Real World, RoadRules, Bachelor!Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethics

Award Winning Company!www.SpringBreakTravel.com1 —800-678—6386
Spring Break 2005!Challenge...find a betterprice! Lowest price specials!Free Meals! November6th deadline! Hiring reps-earn free trips and cash!www.5unsplashtours.com1-800-426-7710

.. ' WINTER BREAK
New Years Trip with the NCSUSki and Snowboard Club to

Quebec City Canada andMonte Sainte Anne Resort.Contact-Damon Houghtondehought@unity.ncsu.edu for

VBALI.
continued from page 8

gies failed to clear the net.
“Tonight was a good blocking

game,” Kosoko said.
Both Kosoko and Bertrand

demonstrated solid control and
blocking during game two, dis-
tinctly contributing to the team’s
attack percentage of- 0.286.
State extended its dominance

in the third game. The Pack
picked up a series Of points
from technical errors by the
Aggies, including net violations
and double hits.
After'an ace by Melissa Rabe,

the vibe of an ensuing victory
could be felt throughout Reyn-
olds Coliseum.
Energy failed to cease until

the 30-20 game-clenching win
for the Pack.
The victory meant a little

something more to Eddins than
a simple improvement ofrecord.
The junior just joined the Wolf-

pack this year, transferring from
North Carolina A&T. The match
was somewhat surreal to her, but
Eddins was sure to keep the emo -
tions off the court.
“We came here to win today,

just like we do all the time,” Ed-
dins said. “My friendships don’t
affect my play,”
And they didn’t.
Eddins saved numerous points

on the court with an array ofdiv-
ing kills and consistent defense.
Last night’s match concludes

the era of non-conference
matches for State. This week-
end, the team travels to Clem—
son for its first ACC match of
the season.
“We’re. ready to get started in

the conference season, Byrne
said. “I think we’re ready to see
how we’re going to step up in
the conference and what we’re
going to do against that kind of
competitiOn. It will start another
season for us within our season.
The girls are anxious to get out
there and play hard.”

RYAN
continued from page 8

A team usually gets blown
out if the offense turns the
ball over five times in a game,
but there State was in the final
minutes, still fighting to the
end, almost getting the onsides
kick after perfect execution
from sophomore kicker John
Deraney.
The running game also ap-

pears to be one of the most
dangerous in the ACC this
season.
Bobby Washington gave fans

proofwhy he is one ofthe most
highly touted tailbackgto ever

commit to State, by cutting
through the Ohio State defense
before leaving the game in the
second quarter because of an
ankle injury.
And T.A. McLendon showed

that he is one ofthe best tail—
backs in the country when
healthy.

Still, the success of the team
this year hinges on how well

‘ Davis performs as quarterback
and leader of the offense.
‘ The first sign of a leader is
accepting responsibility, and
that’s what Davis did.
Ryan can be reached at 515-2411
or sports@technicianonline.com

AMATO
continued from page 8

too hard to get our kids ag-
gressive.”
The aggressive play has paid

off on the defensive end so far
this year. The Wolfpack is cur-
rently ranked first overall in
passing defense and total de-
fense. Amato said his defense’s
success is a result ofthe aggres—
sive play.
The team. held Ohio State to

137 total yards and gave up only
2.2 yards per play. The Buckeyes
had just 11 first downs, but five
of those were the result of Pack
penalties.
Amato has no problem with

penalties that come as a result of
being aggressive, as many Flor-
ida State teams he was a part of
led the league in penalties while
winning championships.
“The team that leads this

league in defense,” Amato
said, “usually leads the league
in penalties. I don’t like it, no
coach does.”
Defensive lineman Mario

Williams, who recorded five
tackles against Ohio State, said
it is possible to become too ag-

gressive on the defensive side of
the ball.
“You can be overaggressive,”

Williams said. “That’s where
stUpid penalties come into
play. Knowingwhen you should
hold up and knowingWhen you
shouldn’t.”
State had problems knowing

when to hold up against the
Buckeyes, and the task doesn’t
become easier for the team as
it goes on the road for the first
time this year against Virginia
Tech.
Colmer offered a suggestion

for curbing the penalties while
continuing to be aggressive.
“We have to concentrate bet-

ter,” Colmer said. “We need to
think a little bit better. We have
to be smarter.”
The team is optimistic it can

remain one ofthe top defensive
teams throughout the season.
Only tWo games in, Williams

still doesn’t think the ranking is
a fluke, but the result ofanother
year ofexperience for he and his
teammates.
“I’m not going to tell you it’s a

fluke because we do put a lot of
' dedication and preparation to
.go out there,” Williams said.
The State defense takes its

ranking to Blacksburg, Va. this
Saturday. A
Virginia Tech will send out

the most experienced quar—
terback State has seen all year
— Bryan Randall.
Randall may also be the most

versatile signal-caller the Pack
will go against this season.
“He’s very mobile,” Amato

said. “At any point he can beat
[you] with improvisation. It
seems we’ve had problems with
those types ofquarterbacks, but
everybody does.”
Randall leads the team in

both passing yards and rush-
ing yards. He’s thrown for 544
yards, four touchdowns and
four interceptions. He’s run
for 175 yards and a touchdown.
Williams said that despite his
mobility, the defensive line’s
approach won’t change.
“We jiist have to go out there

and get after him,” Williams
said. “Make him move and feel
uncomfortable and that will
make him make bad decisions
and throw interceptions.”
To escape Blacksburg with a

win, the defense will need to
rattle Randle, and as the Pack
painfully learned on Saturday,
avoid mistakes.
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Schedule
Football at Virginia Tech, 9/25, Noon
M. Soccer at Clemson, 9/24, 7
W. Soccer vs Clemson, 9/24, 7
Volleyvball at Georgia Tech, 9/24, 7

Sports

Taklng

the

blame
Quarterback Iay Davis did his

best Philip Rivers impression
on Saturday, but it wasn’t dur-
ing his play on the field against

Ohio State.
The ju-

nior would
like to erase
the memory
of his sec-
ond col—
legiate start,
which end-
ed in only
99 pass—
ing yards
and three

interceptions en route to a 22—
14 loss to the seventh-ranked
Buckeyes.
Instead, it was his demeanor

during the post-game press
conference that made him
stand out like Rivers, accepting
responsibility for a dismal per-
formance against Ohio State.

' Sure, Davis could have men-
tioned the fact that the Buck—
eyes are one of the strongest de-
fensive programs in the coun-
try under Coach Jim Tressel.
He could have also said that it

was only his second start, and
the first one against I-AA Rich-
mond two weeks earlier was
nothing compared to the kind
of pressure he faced against the
Buckeyes defense.
Or maybe bring up the fact

that the State offense got ter—
rible starting field position the
entire game.
But he didn’t.
He put all of the blame for

the loss on his shoulders.
“You kind ofblow the game

for your team and that’s what I
did,” Davis said during a post-
game interview. “Anytime a
quarterback turns the ball over
that many times, you’re going
to lose.”
That’s the way the leader ofa

team should be, even through
the rough games.
Davis was anything but per—

fect on Saturday afternoon,
struggling to get comfortable
in the pocket and often not hit-
ting receivers in stride, which
led to a stagnant offense and
several three-and—outs.
But there were two critical

turnovers in the game that hurt
the Pack, and neither was the
responsibility of Davis.
Receiver Tramain Hall

muffed a punt return around
midfield when the score was
3 —0 favoring Ohio State in the
second quarter. It would have
been the best starting position
for the Wolfpack offense all
game.
Running back T.A. McLen-

don put the ball on the grass
during a botched pitch in only
the second play ofthe second
half, which led to three easy
Ohio State points.
The reaction ofthe crowd

made it seem as if those game-
changing turnovers were Davis’
fault as well.
The good news for Davis is

that the Buckeyes defense will
probably be the second tough-
est defense he’ll face all season,
behind Miami.
Davis should also feel reas—

sured that the Pack defense ap-
pears to be back to its dominat-
ing ways of two years ago under
new Defensive Coordinator
Reggie Herring.

Ryan
Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor

Rn" continued on page 7
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The concept ofbeing
unattached allows a cross
country runner to maintain
fiveyears ofeligibility and
still participate in races
without having an ofi‘lcial
score.

Nicholas Ieffreys
StaffWriter

Soaked with mud and filth,
the N.C. State cross country
teams raced through ankle high
slush on their way to dominat—
ing victories over numerous
local schools in the Raleigh
Invitational.
On a morning with horrible

conditions, freshman Eric Mack
participates knowing that his
race time will have no effect on
the team’s total score.

It’s a concept that is not seen
in many sports. While Mack
is a freshman, and might be
redshirted for the season, he is
still able to participate in State’s
events.
Mack, who finished , second

overall and first among unat-
tached freshman, wasn’t the
only one to unattached this
past Saturday.
The non-scoring participants

are called unattached runners,
a concept that the runners and
Coach Rollie Geiger seem to
like.

“It’s a good idea. It lets coach
know where everyone is, and
it gives freshmen a chance to
prove themselves,” Mack said.
“You’re going to get redshirted
somewhere along the line be-
cause the coach wants those
five years; your best four to be
running when it counts.”
The purpose of using unat—

tached freshmen is to keep
runners for five years. The coach
will then decide which year they

.I was slipping and sliding every—

will be redshirted, most likely
their first year. Geiger hopes
to be able to have these runners
available to run for their four
best years.
Employing this technique,

Geiger is able to keep his run-
ners for five years and work with
them for that extra year. Despite
the redshirting possibility, Gei-
ger wants the unattached run-
ners to run as if they are actual
competitors in the race.
“We told them to approach it

as ifthey are running for points.
They are just as much part ofthe
team as anyone else,” Geiger
said. “We just don’t want some-
thing to happen where if they
use up their eligibility for a year
and then they are unable to at-
tend nationals.”
The State men had eight

unattached runners while the
women had four in the Raleigh
Invitational. While their scores
did not count, Mack finished
second and Freddy Torres, an—
other unattached runner, came
across the line in eighth.
In front of Mack was Chris

Kollar, the overall winner and
another Pack runner who had a
stellar morning.

“It was tough to run this
morning because ofthe weather,

where,” Kollar said. “I feel like
I ran a good race, but this is
really just a prep for the Great
American Championship, which
is only two weeks away.”
Following Kollar and Mack

were four State runners to cap
off the top six. This allowed
the Wolfpack to get a perfect
score of 15, something that is
rare in terms of a cross country
invitational.
The women also had a strong

day and finished with a near
perfect score of 20. Abigail Nel-
kie took first place and Ginger
Wheeler followed in second.

Scores
Volleyballl 3, NC A&T l

TECHNICIAN

NATHAN BULLlN/TECHNICIAN
Redshirt freshman Jennifer Boyd treks through at the soggy Raleigh Invitational this past weekend.

VGLEE [II_.L»

A&Tno problem for Pack

ROB BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Freshman Lauren Markowski elevates close to the net to set up the ball for a
spike during the match against N.C.A&T in Reynolds Coliseum last night.

755-3339 .; Sun Thurs

N. C. State swept North Carolina
Ae’aT in its last non—conference
tune-up beforefacing Clemson
this Friday.

Mary Beth Usher
Staff Writer
The Wolfpack fully recovered from

the consecutive road losses to Coastal
. Carolina and Tennessee- Chatanooga
this past weekend to sweep North
Carolina A&T in Reynolds Coliseum

r last night.
N. C 5'r'fTL? 3 Junior middle
NC A817 0 blocker Adeola

Kosoko picked
up 10 kills. Freshman outside hitter
Emily Bertrand posted 13 defensive
digs, while freshman Andrea Bentley

' collected 11.
Stefani Eddins, who leads the ACC

in blocks per game, continued to ac—
cumulate stats in her favor.
The Pack (10—3) slowly suppressed

the Aggies in the first game, which it
won 30 —26. The second game provided
much less tension, as State smothered
N.C. A8tT in a 30—14 loss.
“We struggled a little bit in the

first game, but I expected that be—
cause we had a lot of games over the
weekend,”Coach Mary Byrne said. “I
thought we got out ofour slump a little
bit by executing some things, and that
passing and defense were the really the
key for us.”
The Pack garnered momentum

from the beginning of the second
game when the first serve of the Ag-

VBALL continued on page 7

COURTNEY EVANS/TECHNICIAN
Chuck Amato, during his press conference
Monday, shows frustration with questions
about State being too aggressive defensively.

State triesto

forget,.move on

Amato doesn’tplan on changing the
team’s aggressive playing style.
Austin Johnson
Sports Editor

State has had two days to mull over the mis-
takes that cost them the win Saturday against
Ohio State.
Two days, it seems, is long enough to mull.
“It’s in the past,” offensive lineman Chris

Colmer said. “You learn from your mis—
takes.”
Learning from their mistakes doesn’t mean

changing their style though, according to
Coach Chuck Amato.

“I will not change the aggressiveness of my
football team,” Amato said. “We’ve worked

AMMO continued on page 7‘


